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The Taranaki region encompasses dynamic coastal landscapes, frequently battered
by strong westerly winds. Seabirds find homes tucked away amongst cliffs and
rockstacks, or in burrows dug into forested slopes. Shorebirds pepper the sandy
beaches, mudflats, and rivermouths, raising their camouflaged families alongside a
bustle of human activity.

Before the arrival of humans, hundreds of thousands of seabirds nested along the
ridgelines of Taranaki Mounga, and in the surrounding forests. Today, many seabird
and shorebird species are relegated to the margins of their past distribution, and
some are completely absent. Offshore islands now form the stronghold of many
seabird species in the Taranaki region. In recent decades, intensive pest control and
site management has turned the tide of loss, and enabled some species to establish
and maintain mainland colonies. However, most species remain threatened, and will
continue to decline without targeted restoration action.

Wildlife Management International Ltd. (WMIL) was contracted by Wild For
Taranaki to investigate the possibilities for restoration and protection of seabird
and shorebird habitat across the Taranaki region. There is enormous scope for
seabird and shorebird restoration across Taranaki, including the re-introduction of
seabirds which are currently absent from the landscape. This project started with
the goal of identifying ‘safe havens’ or pockets of suitable habitat for these birds,
and has burgeoned through a series of conversations with interested groups into a
home for aspirations, encompassing many facets of restoration ecology and aiming
to safeguard taonga for generations to come. 
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'In the evening there was
quite a deafening noise from
vast numbers of birds flying
about' - Richard Taylor, Mangaehu Pa, 1846
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Seabirds are long-lived, colonial, and slow to reproduce. Many seabird
species are nocturnal on land, only returning home under the cover of
darkness. Seabirds typically return to their natal site to breed, and only
produce one or two eggs per year, which means they may take years to
establish new colonies.  Many species of seabird form breeding colonies
on or under the ground. This makes them vulnerable to being eaten by
introduced mammalian predators.

A seabird is a bird that spends a significant part of its life feeding at sea,
either in inshore or offshore waters. This group includes penguins,
petrels, shearwaters, albatrosses, gannets, shags, gulls, and terns.

As ecosystem engineers, seabirds have a huge impact on the
environment around them. They cycle nutrients from the ocean to their
home on land through their guano, which alters the chemistry of the soil.
They may determine which plant species grow in an area through their
burrowing activities.
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species habitat status

karoro
black-backed gull

Widespread across coastal and inland
habitat types. 

not threatened

kāruhiruhi
pied shag

Coastal, relatively uncommon.
Roost on rocky headlands, around

harbours and estuaries.

at risk
recovering

kawau tūi
little black shag

Found at harbours, lakes, estuaries,
and coastal inlets.

at risk
naturally uncommon

kawaupaka
little shag

Widespread, found at marine and
freshwater habitats.

at risk
relict

kororā
little blue penguin

Widespread. Coastal, nest in small
cavities in rocks, caves, dunes, under

artificial structures etc.

at risk
declining

kuaka
common diving petrel

Burrow in dunes or steep coastal
slopes with dense ground cover and

shallow soils. Found on predator-free
offshore islands. Nest at

Motumahanga, Ngā Motu/Sugar Loaf
Islands.

at risk
relict

māpunga
black shag

Found in a variety of habitats including
coastal waters, estuaries, harbours,

rivers, streams, lakes, and ponds.

at risk
relict

ōi
grey-faced petrel

Prefer forested clifftops near the sea,
especially islands, headlands, and

peninsulas. Main colony at Rapanui.
Taranaki is the southern limit of their

west coast range.

not threatened
 

regionally distinctive

Seabirds currently living in Taranaki
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These seabird species are known to spend time on land within the Taranaki
region for nesting, feeding, moulting, and/or roosting.
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species habitat status

pakahā
fluttering shearwater

Mainly found on predator-free offshore
islands, burrow under scrub or in forest

near coast. Nest at cliffs at Paraninihi and
Mimi, previously at rockstack near Urenui.

endemic
 

at risk
relict

takahikare moana
white-faced storm

petrel

Typically breed on small, predator-free
offshore islands, burrow under dense

vegetation. Nest at Ngā Motu/Sugar Loaf
Islands.

at risk
relict

tara
white-fronted tern

Coastal, roost and nest on shingle river
beds, sand dunes, rock stacks, and cliffs.

Nesting known at Pararaki Island and
Motuotamatea, Ngā Motu/Sugar Loaf

Islands.

at risk
declining

taranui 
Caspian tern

Coastal, solitary, widely distributed. Feed
at sheltered bays and harbours, nest on

coastal shellbanks and sandspits.

threatened
nationally vulnerable

 
regionally distinctive

tarāpunga
red-billed gull

Coastal, widespread around NZ. Nesting
mainly restricted to offshore rockstacks,

islands, and cliffs. Nest at Pararaki Island,
Motuotamatea, Paritutu, and

Motumahanga in the Ngā Motu/Sugar Loaf
Island group. Ngā Motu/Sugar Loaf

colonies are significant for their size and
position on the west coast.

at risk
declining

tītī
sooty shearwater

Nesting mainly restricted to offshore
islands. Large burrows dug into forested

slopes. Nest at Motumahanga, Ngā
Motu/Sugar Loaf Islands.

at risk
declining

toanui
flesh-footed
shearwater

Nesting mainly restricted to offshore
islands.  Burrows dug into sandy or clay

soils of forested slopes. Nest at
Motumahanga, Ngā Motu/Sugar Loaf

Islands.

at risk
relict
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Seabirds currently living in Taranaki
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species habitat status

kōrure
mottled petrel

Formerly found breeding in inland
foothills throughout NZ. Currently only

breed on predator-free islands in
southern NZ.

endemic
 

at risk
relict

tāiko
black petrel

Breeding currently restricted to two
Hauraki Gulf islands. Formerly bred at

inland forests throughout the north
island and northern south island. The
last known mainland breeding site for
this species was at Goat Rock in the

Kaitake range in the late 1950s.

endemic
 

threatened
nationally vulnerable

tītī
Cook's petrel

Previously nested in large numbers in
the inland forests of Taranaki. Known

colonies were on the northern slopes of
Taranaki Mounga at Mangaoraka, and
from Mangaehu to the headwaters of
the Waitotara in the mid-19th century.

Prefer steep slopes in unmodified
forest over 300m elevation and 20-
30km inland. Breeding is currently
restricted to three islands at the

northern and southern extents of their
former range, and translocated

populations.

endemic
 

at risk
relict
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Seabirds historically found in Taranaki
These seabird species are known to have come onshore to breed in the Taranaki
region in recent history. Currently they may be seen offshore, but their former
breeding colonies have been lost to predation or land use changes.

© Callan Bird, CC BY 2.0
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species habitat status

tākapu
Australasian gannet

Mostly coastal. Commonly seen
feeding in waters off Taranaki coast.

not threatened

tītī wainui
fairy prion

Seen offshore, occur in large flocks.
at risk
relict

toroa
black-browed albatross

Seen offshore infrequently.
at risk

naturally uncommon

toroa
white-capped albatross

Seen offshore.
at risk

declining

6

Seabirds found offshore in Taranaki 
These are some of the seabird species that can be seen at sea around the
Taranaki coast, but they do not come onto the land.
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A shorebird or wader is a bird that feeds at the margins of bodies of
water, such as oceans, lakes, and rivers. This group includes stilts,
oystercatchers, dotterels, herons, and plovers.  

Shorebirds typically have long legs, used for wading in water, and a long
bill, used for probing into the sediment to find small aquatic creatures to
eat. Shorebirds may nest in very exposed areas, such as in shallow
scrapes on sandy beaches. Although their eggs are well camouflaged,
their nests are extremely vulnerable to both predation and human
disturbance. Shorebirds are also vulnerable to disturbance when feeding
and roosting.

After raising their chicks over the warmer summer months, many
shorebirds leave their nesting grounds to spend the winter at productive
feeding grounds. Some species move north within New Zealand, such as
ngutuparore/wrybill. Other species such as kuaka/bar-tailed godwits
breed in the northern hemisphere during the boreal summer, then
migrate to New Zealand to feed in our estuaries during the austral
summer.
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species habitat status

huahou
red knot or lesser knot

Feed at intertidal mudflats during the
NZ summer. Migrate to the Arctic to

breed.

non-resident native,
migratory

 
at risk

declining

kōtuku
white heron

Feed in estuarine habitat or wetlands.
Only known to breed in the South

Island in NZ, also in Australia.

threatened
nationally critical

 
regionally distinctive

kōtuku ngutupapa
royal spoonbill

Breed in coastal colonies. Feed in
estuaries and wetlands.

at risk
naturally uncommon

 
regionally distinctive

kuaka
bar-tailed godwit

Feed at intertidal mudflats during the
NZ summer. Migrate to the Arctic to

breed.

native, migratory
 

at risk
declining

kuriri
Pacific golden plover

Feed at intertidal mudflats during the
NZ summer. Commonly seen at

Waiongana. Migrate to the Arctic to
breed.

non-resident native,
migratory

 
 

matuku moana
reef heron

Coastal, feed at rocky shorelines or
estuaries.

threatened 
nationally endangered

 
regionally distinctive

matuku
white-faced heron

Feed in almost any aquatic habitat.
Widespread throughout NZ.

not threatened

Shorebirds currently living in Taranaki
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These shorebird species currently use habitat in the Taranaki region for
feeding, nesting, and/or roosting.
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species habitat status

ngutuparore
wrybill

Breed in South Island braided rivers.
Migrate north over winter to

intertidal mudflats of the northern
North Island.

endemic
 

threatened
nationally increasing

 
regionally distinctive

pōaka
pied stilt

Wetlands and coastal areas
throughout NZ. Breeds at estuaries

and rivermouths in Taranaki.
not threatened

pohowera
banded dotterel

Widespread at riverbeds, beaches,
and farmland. Post-breeding

migration north to estuaries and
coastal wetlands. Flocks of up to 100

overwinter at Waiongana.

endemic
 

at risk, declining
 

regionally distinctive

tōrea
South Island pied

oystercatcher

Breed at inland South Island
riverbeds and farmland. Widespread

at estuaries outside breeding season.

endemic
 

at risk, declining

tōrea pango
variable oystercatcher

Widespread, coastal. Feed at
beaches and estuaries. Breed mainly
at sandy beaches, sand spits, and in

dunes.

endemic
 

at risk, recovering
 

regionally distinctive

tūturiwhatu
northern NZ dotterel

Sandy beaches, mainly on the east
coast of the northern North Island.

Thinly spread at beaches along
Taranaki coastline. The total

population is around 2000 birds, with
25-50 found in Taranaki.

endemic
 

threatened
nationally increasing

 
regionally distinctive -

Taranaki population forms an
important range extension

Eurasian whimbrel
Feed at intertidal mudflats during the
NZ summer in low numbers. Migrate

to the Arctic to breed.

non-resident native, 
migratory

Shorebirds currently living in Taranaki
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Prioritising Species for Protection
A species is defined as endemic if it is only found in a particular country or
geographical area. For example, pakahā/fluttering shearwaters are endemic
to Aotearoa/New Zealand, as this is the only place that they come ashore to
breed. 

A species that is found in more than one country is considered native to
multiple countries. For example, kōtuku/white herons nest in New Zealand
and also in Australia and through the South Pacific and Asia, so they are
termed 'native' to multiple countries. 

A resident bird spends its entire life in Aotearoa/New Zealand, whereas
migratory birds move between New Zealand and other countries.

Each endemic and native bird species is assigned a conservation status by the
Department of Conservation, and these statuses are regularly reviewed.
Conservation statuses follow the New Zealand Threat Classification System
criteria, taking into account factors such as overall population sizes,
geographical range, and population trends. The most recent (2021) conservation
status document can be found here.

Conservation statuses are grouped into categories from most endangered to
least endangered: threatened, at risk, and not threatened.

Taranaki Regional Council identifies 'regionally distinctive' species as those
that are locally significant to the Taranaki region, and are at their distributional
limit in Taranaki; only occur in or are relatively confined to Taranaki; or are
particularly uncommon/rare in Taranaki (but are resident).

Conservation managers may use these definitions to prioritise the protection of
endemic and threatened species, as this is their only home.  

© S Larcombe, WMIL
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Threat Status of birds found in Taranaki
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as being threatened with, or at risk of, extinction. As highly mobile
species, seabirds and shorebirds may move through several different
habitats through the course of their life cycle. Many species are facing a
multitude of threats, ranging from immediate threats such as predation,
human disturbance, and entanglement in fishing gear, to longer-term and
more pervasive threats such as widespread habitat loss, dwindling food
supplies, competition with introduced species, sedimentation, shifting
prey abundances, and more severe and frequent storm events. 

Birds and the paths they take across the lands and oceans are
fundamental to how people connect with the world around them. In
centuries gone by, mana whenua used the flight paths of migratory
seabirds to navigate forests, oceans and rivers across Taranaki. Oral
histories tell of the importance of these birds to people's sense of place
in the landscape.

The landscapes of Taranaki encompass vast spaces that could once
again be home for seabirds and shorebirds. Creating safe havens to
protect feeding, breeding, and roosting sites for these birds, protecting
the land in our backyard that these birds also call home, may be the most
straightforward and most impactful action we can take to ensure that
these species are found in our day-to-day lives, not only in stories from
the past. 

The following pages describe the process of
the creation of a safe haven site, and
highlight key established projects in the
Taranaki region that will form the
cornerstones of the safe haven network.

© Emily Roberts

© Emily Roberts



How to create a Safe Haven

site 
selection

Select a site to protect as a safe haven. 
Selection criteria may include:

presence of key species 
location and accessibility of the site
habitat type(s) encompassed
cultural and historical significance of the site
ability to work with landowners and
stakeholders

goals 
and 

outcomes

Set SMART goals for the project:

Specific (what/why/who/where)
Measurable (how will I know when it is accomplished?)
Achievable (how realistic is the goal?)
Relevant (does it align with wider needs?)
Time-Bound (what is the project time frame?)

goals can be ecological, social, and/or economic

site 
enhancement

predator-proof fencing
predator trapping
weed removal
replanting natives
installing signage

nest box installation
track cutting
temporary fencing around
nest sites
legally protecting the land

Physically enhance and protect the target site. Actions may
include:

Record project outcomes:

have goals been achieved?
what changes can be observed?

13
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attracting
target 
species

advocacy

Share information about the
project, and get others involved:

informative signage at the site
public talks
media releases
nest webcams
social media pages
community events
citizen science projects
conference presentations
publication of studies in
scientific literature

monitoring 
and

research

Systematically record data to determine the outcomes of the project.
Methods include:

bird counts to measure species abundance (e.g. 5MBC)
recording signs of bird presence (e.g. footprints, feathers, calls heard at night,
dead birds found along coast)
recording nesting attempts and fledging rates
recording predator trapping effort and trap catches
recording disturbance events
species detection via acoustic recording
marking and recapturing individual birds (e.g. RFID tagging or banding)
uploading data to relevant platforms (e.g. eBird, iNaturalist, trapNZ, FALCON)
publication of results in scientific literature

Many species can be passively attracted
to a suitable site. Passive methods of
attraction include:

nest box installation (burrow-nesting
species e.g. kororā)
social attraction - speaker system
playing bird calls (nocturnal seabirds
e.g. ōi/grey-faced petrels)
social attraction - decoy bird models
(colonial surface nesters e.g. terns)

If a target species is not present in an area, and cannot be
attracted passively,  active restoration may be required. This
may involve:

species translocation

14

How to create a Safe Haven
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/114706196@N08/24769287332/in/photolist-DBije4-2jRNAff-o3dszP-DJM5b9-2jRNAWk-2jRPymV-2jRPzMq-272SEFa-2jRPC4E-2jRNExJ-2jRNEYo-2jRPA6X-DHa3UB-2jRNBqg-2jRPyX9-2jRPzt9-2jRNCFh-Dn5G96-2jRK7jd-2bA2Jdj-DLWM9R-2jRPyyo-2jRNDnc-2bA2HnG-2agLs5g-o3c9SP-ohEmw9-DTejpJ-Dd4n5W-2jRNF6Y-ojDTK7-oju8fA-2jRNFEy-ojFVb2-CXNpu8-ohDDLG-o3cxAe-o3cJHd-2jRK7SC-2jRK9ev-2jRNEiA-2cixLcH-26SuDDE-25yVLa4-2agKEGc-Dts3My-QaB9W7-DSSPrJ-24bJ2FJ-26WonTD
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


to remove introduced predators from the site, within one year
to maintain the site in a predator-free state in perpetuity
to attract ōi/grey-faced petrels to the site, within two years
to ensure that every school-aged child based within 50km of the site
knows what an ōi/grey-faced petrel is, within three years
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coastal site close to a source population of ōi/grey-faced petrels
including a clifftop slope and a pocket of remnant forest, already

covered by an extensive trapping network

Safe Haven Formation Example
site 

selection

goals

site 
enhancement

predator-proof fence built around a section of the site which is
suitable nesting habitat for burrowing petrels (forested,
coastal clifftop)
predators eliminated from within the fenced area
trap network established around the perimeter of the fence,
with traps at best-practice densities to target rodents,
mustelids, and feral cats
nest boxes installed to provide accessible nesting sites for ōi

solar-powered speaker system installed to broadcast
calls of target species (ōi), and other species which may
be prospecting along the coast (kuaka/common diving
petrels and pakahā/fluttering shearwaters)

attracting
target

species

© Phillip Capper, CC BY 2.0

 © W
MIL

https://nzbirdsonline.org.nz/species/grey-faced-petrel
https://www.flickr.com/photos/russellstreet/6951638717/in/photolist-nRGfro-bAhXZX-bno9zo-bno76s
https://www.flickr.com/photos/flissphil/1899306990/in/photolist-3TQrNf-bnYnGf-Cos5xF-2jAKNzD-2onkBhJ-2m2q1DK-AgKhjp-9yr2YV-9ytQH9-9yqQyM-9yr3sz-7sEWBo-9yr1ji-2m2tF4t-9yu56j-9yu4BY-8LozJf-4hjzwh-9yqPvk-wcBvHf-9yqQ7a-9ytJGw-9yqMfx-9yqL6g-9yr6Ae-9ytZ5E-9yqNXT-9ytKi9-9yr1Sc-bqxub-9yqLDH-jogSsT-9yr7wg-9yu9Ad-narw4R-9ytWh5-9yqWYa-9yu5vC-9yu7y9-9yu9gd-9ytVLQ-9ytXcG-9yr42P-9ytXJm-9ytYdA-K5Gp-9yu5Vy-4jTn2q-nar4kF-2onkB9H
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
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advocacy

outcomes

Safe Haven Formation Example
monitoring

and
research

predator traps serviced regularly, trap catch data entered into
TrapNZ
daytime and nocturnal five-minute bird counts conducted
regularly, results recorded in eBird
acoustic recorders and motion-triggered trail cameras deployed
to record bird presence
site visited periodically after dark to determine presence of
target species, especially during late Autumn when ōi are
prospecting for nests
suitable personnel permitted to handle and band ōi and train
local group members are recruited to assist project
ōi are captured and banded at the site so as to enable individual
identification and to track population dynamics
banding and recapture data is submitted to FALCON

 

project profile created on social media, regular updates shared
public site visits and working groups are held
educational resources to be shared with local schools are compiled

Yr 1 - site identified, fence constructed
Yr 2 - predator-free status achieved within fence, nest boxes installed,
speaker system installed, personnel trained in banding
Yr 3 - first ōi detected prospecting at the site, education programme rolled
out in local schools, publicity events held at site
Yr 5 - first ōi breeding attempt at site, results shared in popular media and
published in scientific journals 
Yr 6 - first chick fledges from site
Yr 7 - pakahā/fluttering shearwaters detected prospecting
Yr 10 - first ōi chick from colony returns to site

© S Larcombe, WMIL

© Toby Shanley

https://birdbanding.doc.govt.nz/
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Case study: Ngāti Tara Oaonui
                        Sandy Bay Society

site 
selection

network of predator traps established and regularly checked
replanting of sand-binding species to stabilize dunes
temporary fencing installed around tūturiwhatu nest sites
submissions on council bylaws to increase protection for
shorebirds
informative signage installed at walkways and nest sites

site 
enhancement

advocacy

monitoring
and 

research

sandy beach with dynamic dune system
selected due to presence of key species - tūturiwhatu/ 

collaboration between local hapu Ngāti Tara, Taranaki
iwi, DOC, landowners, and others

       northern NZ dotterel

bird counts to measure species
abundance 
recording of nesting attempts and
fledging rates
recording of disturbance events
monitoring of fledging success in
relation to interventions (signage,
trapping, fencing, dog control etc.)

signage at nesting sites
and public accessways
school and community
events
education programmes
facebook page

outcomes

significant increases in numbers
of tūturiwhatu chicks fledging
from Te Tuahu/Sandy Bay
benefits to other shorebird
species
community involvement in project

next steps

established tūturiwhatu safe haven at Te
Tuahu/Sandy Bay to be used as an example
for other sites
banding of individual birds so as to monitor
movements and fledgling survival
development of a restoration plan

all images © Emily Roberts

https://www.flickr.com/photos/russellstreet/6951638717/in/photolist-nRGfro-bAhXZX-bno9zo-bno76s


coastal shrub and flaxland cliff landscape
selected due to presence of key species -
ōi/grey-faced petrels

advocacy

monitoring
and 

research
burrow occupancy counts
TRC Biodiversity Plan

signage at the site
boardwalk accessway to
viewpoint
media releases

Case study: 
Rapanui Grey-Faced Petrel Trust

site 
selection site 

enhancement

predator-proof fence constructed in 2002
protecting 2.4ha 
QEII covenant put in place covering fenced
area in 2007
nest boxes installed for ōi/grey-faced
petrels
predator trapping network around perimeter
of fenceline and surrounding area
native species planted
boardwalk accessway to viewpoint installed

goal

'To preserve the Rapanui Grey-Faced
Petrel Covenant as a predator-free
sanctuary for the long-term protection
of the grey-faced petrel breeding colony
and other indigenous species.'

outcomes
site protection achieved
petrel burrow numbers
significantly increased
inside fenced area
petrels attempting to
nest outside fence

next steps
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regular monitoring of nest boxes during
breeding season
population estimate
banding of adults and chicks
development of a restoration planall images © Rapanui 

Grey-Faced Petrel Trust

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1162561447113392
https://action.wildfortaranaki.nz/projects/6MNN0O


sandy beach and artificial rock wall
adjacent to Port Taranaki
selected due to presence of key species -
kororā/little blue penguins - and
accessibility of site

advocacy

site 
selection site 

enhancement

nest box installation
restoration planting
predator trapping
fencing to discourage
dog walkers

monitoring
and 

research

year-round weekly monitoring of birds in nest boxes
monthly 'catch and release' monitoring sessions around
the nest box area during breeding season
RFID tagging 
video camera monitoring
automated RFID readers on nest boxes
GPS tracking

citizen science project
short film 'The Secret Life of Kororā' 
signage at sites used by kororā
livestream of nest from 'burrow cam'
geostory displaying GPS tracking
data 
school education sessions
social media pages
hands-on activities e.g. with the Kiwi
Conservation Club

outcomes

100+ kororā microchipped
understanding gained of kororā
foraging trips, behaviour, and
population dynamics
community awareness and support
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Case study: 
           Kororā Kōrero

next steps

greater use of automated RFID
monitoring
publication of research
development of a restoration plan

all images © Emily Roberts

https://www.hotspot.org.nz/species/little-blue-penguin/
https://www.hotspot.org.nz/species/little-blue-penguin/
https://www.betterancestors.org/videos/the-secret-life-of-korora-nga-motu-marine-reserve-society-ep.52/
https://naturemaps.nz/maps/#/geostory/shared/664
http://www.seasense.org.nz/index.php?mact=News%2Ccntnt01%2Cdetail%2C0&cntnt01articleid=9&cntnt01origid=15&cntnt01returnid=15
https://www.flickr.com/photos/russellstreet/6951638717/in/photolist-nRGfro-bAhXZX-bno9zo-bno76s


group activities and interests aspirations

BirdsNZ

supporting eBird use and the NZ Bird
Atlas
locating and interpreting relevant
historical records
potential source of funding through
grants

providing mentorship for novice
birders
being utilised as a repository of
knowledge on bird populations
within Taranaki

Curious Minds
 Thermal
Imagery

developing drone techniques to
remotely ID burrowing seabird species

the technology developed is used
to monitor remote/inaccessible
seabird populations

DOC

contributing staff support to
monitoring projects
facilitating at-sea bird ID training
through boat use

local DOC staff are empowered to
conduct bird counts and share their
knowledge with others

Ngā Motu
Marine

Reserve
Society

kororā monitoring in the Port Taranaki
area
upskilling and training others in
monitoring techniques 
better connections to community of
bird groups
educational resources

a network of skilled kororā
practitioners is developed in
Taranaki
high-quality research is conducted
and shared in peer-reviewed
journals
further development of remote
electronic monitoring

Ngāti Mutunga

kororā monitoring 
ōi at Paraninihi - use of acoustic
recorders to detect presence
upskilling whānau

establishment of a fenced clifftop
site for burrowing petrels
the use of an acoustic speaker
system to attract petrels to the
fenced site

Ngāti Tara
Oaonui

Sandy Bay
Society

predator eradication and restoration of
biodiversity at Te Tuahu/Sandy Bay 
increased community and financial
support for project
use of technology to monitor dotterels
educational resources

Te Tuahu/Sandy Bay is a safe haven
for tūturiwhatu
Other key tūturiwhatu breeding
sites are modelled on Te
Tuahu/Sandy Bay

Stakeholders and Community Groups
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Te Whānau Toroa has been discussed with representatives from each of the
following groups. This engagement strategy is open-ended, and discussions
will continue with everyone willing to be involved.



group activities and interests aspirations

Ngāti
Tawhirikura

upskilling in bird ID and data recording
establishment of kororā nest boxes at
restoration site

familiarity with the bird species
found at restoration site
bird counts regularly undertaken
by confident and capable group
members

Rapanui
Grey Faced
Petrel Trust

ōi protection and monitoring at Rapanui
upskilling in monitoring techniques
exemplary site for advocacy and to
educate and train others

Rapanui is used as a training
ground for other ōi-focussed
restoration projects throughout
Taranaki

South Taranaki 
District
Council

coastal sites potentially suitable for
protection and restoration

safe havens are established in
South Taranaki

Taranaki
Mounga
Project

intensive predator control in the Kaitake
Ranges

seabirds are re-introduced to the
Kaitake Ranges

Taranaki
Regional
Council

providing technical advice to restoration
projects e.g. habitat condition
assessments, biodiversity plans

TRC utilized as key resource for
enacting biodiversity plans

Te Kaahui o
Rauru

catchment restoration focus

to be involved in biodiversity
management
to develop their own biodiversity
indicators which become a
recognised and valuable part of
biodiversity management

Te Kāhui o
Taranaki

education programmes 
upskilling in bird ID and use of bird
monitoring tools

familiarity with the bird species
found at restoration sites
bird counts regularly undertaken
by confident and capable group
members

Te Korowai o
Ngāruahine

Trust

exploration of seabirds recorded in oral
histories

the status of indigenous species
within the Ngāruahine Kaitiaki
area is monitored, evaluated, and
reported by Ngāruahine Uri.

Stakeholders and Community Groups
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Bird Identification
When learning to identify bird species, nothing beats
spending time outisde looking at birds with more experienced
birders. In addition, there are numerous guidebooks and
electronic resources readily available to assist with bird
identification. For the identification of unknown bird species,
the New Zealand Birds Online website and the Merlin Bird ID
app are both free and user-friendly. The eBird app provides a
list of species likely to be seen based on the user's location.
Photos can be submitted to the citizen science platform
iNaturalist, where other users will happily assist with
identification.

The ability to identify signs that a bird species is present in
an area enables more information to be gathered. Once
someone knows where and how to look, the presence of signs
such as feathers, footprints, and faeces may be used to
identify birds.

Five Minute Bird Counts
Conducting a five-minute bird count (5MBC) is an effective way to
comprehensively record species abundance at a given location, and to
determine changes in abundance over time. This method involves
recording all bird species seen and heard within a five-minute period. Data
can easily be recorded through the eBird app in the form of a checklist,
from which it becomes part of a national open-source dataset. 

© Emily Roberts

https://merlin.allaboutbirds.org/
https://nzbirdsonline.org.nz/
https://www.birdsnz.org.nz/resources/field-guides/
https://www.nzbirdsonline.org.nz/
https://merlin.allaboutbirds.org/
https://ebird.org/about/ebird-mobile/
https://inaturalist.nz/
https://predatorfreenz.org/toolkits/is-your-predator-control-working/quick-bird-counts/
https://ebird.org/about/ebird-mobile/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/russellstreet/6951638717/in/photolist-nRGfro-bAhXZX-bno9zo-bno76s
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Bird Handling and Banding
Bird handling is often an important aspect of monitoring bird
populations. In order to handle live birds, authorisation must be granted
under the Wildlife Act. DOC oversee the authorisation process.
Guidelines can be found here.

Banding involves marking individual birds by attaching unique numbered
and/or coloured bands to their legs. Monitoring individually marked
animals enables people to gain an understanding of population dynamics
and individual movements. DOC outlines the process for gaining a
banding certification on their website. Some bird groups such as
penguins are commonly identified through microchips rather than bands.  

Beach Patrols 
Birds New Zealand has been running a beach patrol scheme to identify
dead seabirds washed up along the country's coastlines since 1971. The
data collected through this scheme helps to establish the distribution of
seabird species. Taking part in beach patrols is a great way to learn
species identification.
Anyone can conduct a beach patrol. The Birds New Zealand website
provides instructions and guidelines for the beach patrol process. 

 © D Burgin, WMIL

 © Ian McLean

 © S Larcombe

https://www.birdsnz.org.nz/schemes/beachpatrolscheme/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/apply-for-permits/interacting-with-wildlife/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/our-work/bird-banding
https://www.birdsnz.org.nz/schemes/beachpatrolscheme/
https://www.birdsnz.org.nz/schemes/beachpatrolscheme/how-to-submit-beach-patrol-records/
https://www.birdsnz.org.nz/schemes/beachpatrolscheme/how-to-submit-beach-patrol-records/
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DOC has published a practical guide to trapping mustelids, rats, and
possums
Bionet.nz hosts a preliminary guideline towards best practice control
of feral and stray cats
Cat trap placement is clearly outlined in the Northland Pest Control
Guidelines

Best-Practice Predator Trapping
It is important that trap networks follow best-practice guidelines, so that
mammalian predators are targeted effectively. 

 

Species Translocations
Translocations involve physically relocating animals from one site to
another, in order to establish a new population or breeding colony.
Translocations are used to reintroduce species to an area from which
they are absent, and where they are highly unlikely to self-establish. 
DOC provides guidelines for groups wanting to conduct translocations. 

Following the successful translocation of tītī/Cook's petrels to
Maungaharuru/Boundary Stream Mainland Island, tītī are considered to
be a good candidate for translocation to suitable sites in the Taranaki
region. The DOC Best Practice Guide and Field Guide for petrel
translocations provide detailed instructions for this process. 
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Acoustic Attraction
The use of a solar-powered speaker system to broadcast the
calls of seabirds during the night at times of year when the
birds are active is an established method of attracting birds to
suitable locations. Pakahā/fluttering shearwaters and ōi/grey-
faced petrels are known to be receptive to this technique,  with
effectiveness increasing with increasing proximity to an
established colony. 
 

 © WMIL

https://www.doc.govt.nz/globalassets/documents/conservation/threats-and-impacts/pf2050/pf2050-trapping-guide.pdf
https://www.bionet.nz/assets/Uploads/A11-Feral-and-Stray-Cats-minor-revisions-2020.pdf
https://kiwicoast.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Northland-Pest-Control-Guidelines-2020.pdf
https://kiwicoast.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Northland-Pest-Control-Guidelines-2020.pdf
https://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/run-a-project/translocation/
https://www.pfhb.nz/our-work/species-restoration/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/globalassets/documents/getting-involved/translocation/translocation-best-practice-chatham-cooks-pycrofts-petrel.pdf
https://www.doc.govt.nz/globalassets/documents/getting-involved/translocation/translocation-best-practice-petrel-shearwater.pdf
https://nzbirdsonline.org.nz/species/cooks-petrel
https://www.birdsnz.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/Sawyer__Fogle_2010.pdf
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1071/MU14051
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Sites to be designated as safe havens can be selected based on whichever key
attributes a group is interested in preserving and enhancing, whether it be a local
beach or landform, or a particular bird species of interest. Sites may be prioritized
by factors including their proximity to the interested party and their accessibility.
The legal ownership of a site must be determined, and suitable permissions
sought, before any actions are taken. Cultural and historical significance of a site
must be considered, particularly the importance of the location to mana whenua.

The potential safe haven site list contained in this document has been shaped by
conversations with stakeholders, as well as through records of the presence of
key seabird and shorebird species. Information has been gathered from eBird and
iNaturalist records, Taranaki Regional Council reports, and in-person discussions
with many dedicated birdwatchers and conservationists.

Potential safe haven sites are listed from north to south in the following pages.
The list of sites contained in this document is by no means an exhaustive or
definitive list. Information contained in oral histories, in people's minds, and in
journals piled away in garages may yet be brought to light and contribute to the
shaping of this project.

The current absence of sites in South Taranaki is not a reflection of a lack of
suitable habitat or key species in this area; rather it is an artefact of a lower
human population resulting in fewer recordings of key species. Suitable sites will
be added to this region as they become apparent.S
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 © WMIL



location habitat type(s) key species present

Mōhakatino Estuary
intertidal mudflats

cliffs

tūturiwhatu | NZ dotterel
kororā | little blue penguin

taranui | Caspian tern
tōrea pango | variable oystercatcher

possible petrel burrows in cliffs

Te Kawau Pā and Te
Puia

island pā site - cliffs,
  offshore rockstacks 

mainland pā site - cliffs

kororā | little blue penguin
possible petrel burrows in cliffs

Rapanui
coastal cliffs

rivermouth estuary

ōi | grey-faced petrel
kororā | little blue penguin
matuku moana | reef heron

tōrea pango | variable oystercatcher
possibly kuaka | common diving petrel 

and pakahā | fluttering shearwater

Tongaporutu Estuary
intertidal mudflats

offshore rockstacks
caves

kororā | little blue penguin
taranui | Caspian tern

tōrea pango | variable oystercatcher
matuku moana | reef heron

Tongaporutu Coast
cliffs

offshore rockstacks
small sand dunes

tūturiwhatu | NZ dotterel
ōi | grey-faced petrel

pakahā | fluttering shearwater
tara | white-fronted tern

Parininihi
  (Whitecliffs)

cliffs
sand dune

pakahā | fluttering shearwater
possibly ōi | grey-faced petrel

kororā | little blue penguin

Wai-iti Beach
sandy beach, sand dunes

cliffs and rockstacks

kororā | little blue penguin
pakahā | fluttering shearwater

 ōi | grey-faced petrel

Mimi Estuary
intertidal mudflats

sand dunes kororā | little blue penguin

Urenui 
intertidal mudflats

sandy beach
rock wall

tūturiwhatu | NZ dotterel
kororā | little blue penguin

tōrea pango | variable oystercatcher
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Potential Safe Haven Sites

https://nzbirdsonline.org.nz/species/white-fronted-tern


location habitat type(s) key species present

Onaero Beach sandy beach kororā | little blue penguin

Waitara Estuary intertidal mudflats
kōtuku ngutupapa | royal spoonbill

taranui | Caspian tern
tōrea pango | variable oystercatcher

Waiongana Estuary intertidal mudflats

tūturiwhatu | NZ dotterel
pohowera | banded dotterel

tōrea pango | variable oystercatcher
ngutuparore | wrybill

kuriri | Pacific golden plover
kuaka | bar-tailed godwit

matuku moana | reef heron
kōtuku | white heron

pōaka | pied stilt
taranui | Caspian tern

Bell Block
boulder beach

cliffs
sand dunes

kororā | little blue penguin
tarāpunga | red-billed gull

tōrea pango | variable oystercatcher

Waiwhakaiho Estuary
intertidal mudflats

rivermouth
sand dunes

kororā | little blue penguin
tūturiwhatu | NZ dotterel

matuku moana | reef heron
tōrea pango | variable oystercatcher

pōaka | pied stilt
taranui | Caspian tern

Fitzroy & East
  End beaches

sandy beach kororā | little blue penguin

Ngamotu Beach -
coastal walkway

sandy beach
rock wall at Port Taranaki

kororā | little blue penguin
tōrea pango | variable oystercatcher

matuku moana | reef heron

Ngā Motu/Sugar Loaf
Islands:

Motumahanga,
Motuotamatea,

Pararaki,
Paritutu

rockstacks, cliffs, 
forested coastal slopes

toanui | flesh-footed shearwater
tītī | sooty shearwater

kuaka | common diving petrel
takahikare moana | white-faced storm petrel

ōi | grey-faced petrel
pakahā | fluttering shearwater

tara | white-fronted tern
tarāpunga | red-billed gull
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Potential Safe Haven Sites

https://nzbirdsonline.org.nz/species/little-penguin


location habitat type(s) key species present

Ahu Ahu Beach
cliffs

sandy beach

kororā | little blue penguin
ōi | grey-faced petrel

tōrea pango | variable oystercatcher

Kaitake Range inland forested ridges important historical breeding site for burrowing
petrels, especially tāiko | black petrel

Kaihihi sandy beach
tūturiwhatu | NZ dotterel

tōrea pango | variable oystercatcher
pōaka | pied stilt

Komene Beach sandy beach

tūturiwhatu | NZ dotterel
pohowera | banded dotterel

ngutuparore | wrybill
kuriri | Pacific golden plover

Rahotu sandy beach
tūturiwhatu | NZ dotterel

pohowera | banded dotterel
tōrea pango | variable oystercatcher

Manihi sandy beach tūturiwhatu | NZ dotterel
tōrea pango | variable oystercatcher

Te Tuahu
Sandy Bay

sandy beach

tūturiwhatu | NZ dotterel
pohowera | banded dotterel

kuaka | bar-tailed godwit
tōrea pango | variable oystercatcher
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Potential Safe Haven Sites

© russellstreet, CC BY-SA 2.0

https://nzbirdsonline.org.nz/species/new-zealand-dotterel
https://www.flickr.com/photos/russellstreet/6951638717/in/photolist-nRGfro-bAhXZX-bno9zo-bno76s
https://www.flickr.com/photos/russellstreet/14990408788/in/photolist-oQDLgW-p6Jmje-bAhCc6-73Rga7-nasHQV-bzy91t-bAhPbg-nateYR-dMy28b-23PsLm2-bAhQa4-bzyqkM-oQDDeu-bno9zo-oPvPR2-dMFhdD-dMsoNi-pbvp7p-nARBXz-bAhuCZ-dMspJ8-dNg5E7-bnnMPw-oPvHQf-bnnCWJ-bAhDzB-dMFqsZ-bnnP6f-bmDdZC-bAi3ZV-nyQgGs-nhA1jA-bAi6q2-bmDi9s-22s3HxH-dMFfWZ-oPvczY-narFZa-nasfn8-bmDvM3-EaiuxX-natY1A-dMssdK-bmDpZy-bmDsR5-oTZWf6-nz9q6Z-73Rftu-GvGw4R-bnoc9U
https://www.flickr.com/photos/russellstreet/6951638717/in/photolist-nRGfro-bAhXZX-bno9zo-bno76s
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
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Potential Safe Haven Site Map

map produced in qGIS
topographic layers sourced from LINZ

https://nzbirdsonline.org.nz/species/grey-faced-petrel
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determine initial sites for safe haven designation
develop specific restoration plans for each site
secure funding
provide training in bird ID and data collection

Year 1

Year 2focus on upskilling group members to empower group to
conduct scientifically robust monitoring actions, e.g.
bird/nest counts, banding birds
install short-term site enhancement measures such as trap
networks, predator-proof fences, acoustic attraction
systems, and nest boxes depending on site and target
species

Years 3-5
focus on monitoring what is occurring at the site, such as
bird numbers, nesting success, and trap catch data
determine which factors are having an impact on the
success of the site as a safe haven
re-visit the project goals and update them if necessary

Years 6-10investigate if further enhancement actions are necessary,
such as species translocation
facilitate research into key population parameters such as
GPS tracking to determine core areas of habitat use
use learnings to support and encourage similar projects
throughout the region

 © S Larcombe, WMIL
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Summary and Next Steps

A continuation of the upskilling and education of local people in bird
identification, handling, banding, data recording, and restoration techniques.
Accredited trainers will be needed to lead bird handling and banding sessions,
so as to develop capacity in-region.
Expert guidance should be recruited for the development of site-specific
restoration and management plans, and for restoration techniques such as the
construction of predator-proof fences and seabird speaker systems, and the
development of translocation plans.
Further research should be conducted into the identification of potential safe
haven sites, especially in South Taranaki.

The Taranaki region is abundant in the two main ingredients for creating safe havens:
people with a keen interest in birds, and places where these birds could live. Several
sites in the region are well-established as safe havens for a range of threatened
seabirds and shorebirds, and many more sites have enormous potential for protection
and restoration.

To continue growing this project, the following actions should be undertaken as a
priority:

 © S Larcombe, WMIL
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https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/blachswan/16496209881/in/photolist-r8HotK-TCyQu3-2iz91S4-2m4mEyj-QR6kUu-24eXcDh-2kH5EPw-2kH5EyS-2kH9gvH-2kH9Qwy-TsiFNw-r8MaBW-2iz7NDH-FzzPNW-TsiFFC-Y2LVLA-TCyy1m-FBSzAF-2kH5EFR-291ZXwQ-FrcopC-SpFGFs-XmYhbu-2m4gYtX-XmYhEW-X4ZmaR-bSwuzi-2op4Cpy-21k8VXn-5styJG-21k8W18-2ooZyiD-2nEAw9r-2mYk9LJ-2kwnMMq-2ok4t3V-2ok8sMt-2ok9AQK-2og8HWV-2kwnRbE-2kwiFGU-2kwnpak-2kwiFBJ-2kwno7t-TGW3iQ-TGW3wf-TGW389-SpFGPJ-94nwkm-9n8nPE
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/volvob12b/51160086115/in/photolist-2kWQPdg-2mtJXAY-2kGMvz5-2kMtLUL-vgRATf-krdBUo-GSbfnz-bgEvb4-bkSCPk-bkSGWe-bQNr42-bkSLMT-ge83Du-s2H7Yi-Y65G9c-8RX3hg-2njTwhA-24LFU3u-2njUPRC-22MvcSD-XEB9e3-WsUBKj-22K32dQ-WsUBWG-2jp9ZaM-X8PGSu-mvC95K-Y82fvY-Y8dkxE-YcoDF4-6NAimv-hnbrWG-hn8UUz-Yce5GX-hnb5LV-2kNNtDz-2kwnodf-2kwnoJW-Se3YET-Xbrrua-hn9idG-hnbozi-fa27cn-oLwW15-hnaeAb-h4QDFV
https://www.flickr.com/photos/181980422@N05/52695362007/in/photolist-2ohvvfg-4JUpHg-SThQfK-fYRKQK-2nFLPTm-2nFKwi2-278HAZz-fk7KWe-6vJDCL-4i7MLj-278HCD6-fkmaEw-4JpMCG-hncomk-fk73rT-hn9qBS-hnaack-hnasri-2mmC4zv-UqryLm-hnbs1M-hnb9U2-KQ1Sjf-2mk87s8-278HEsX-VwUDtU-25MZpgd-pxSBkz-QVxJ2A-K5p9XR-2mmGNin-GAADFZ-CochuD-2mk4h9M-p9sBWs-q2VDc7-9JJ1ac-JKGTnU-aF3WnW-4pvxVa-2mmFEuh-qRrcKe-2kSoNL7-czSikL-GAAAji-mVDAhi-rSLQA6-fE3Cyv-21siZTC-6Wb7qH
https://www.flickr.com/photos/181980422@N05/52695362007/in/photolist-2ohvvfg-4JUpHg-SThQfK-fYRKQK-2nFLPTm-2nFKwi2-278HAZz-fk7KWe-6vJDCL-4i7MLj-278HCD6-fkmaEw-4JpMCG-hncomk-fk73rT-hn9qBS-hnaack-hnasri-2mmC4zv-UqryLm-hnbs1M-hnb9U2-KQ1Sjf-2mk87s8-278HEsX-VwUDtU-25MZpgd-pxSBkz-QVxJ2A-K5p9XR-2mmGNin-GAADFZ-CochuD-2mk4h9M-p9sBWs-q2VDc7-9JJ1ac-JKGTnU-aF3WnW-4pvxVa-2mmFEuh-qRrcKe-2kSoNL7-czSikL-GAAAji-mVDAhi-rSLQA6-fE3Cyv-21siZTC-6Wb7qH
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/patronus/35568476493/in/photolist-Wc4JSH-9hucLb-gxmd6U-KgnPmk-Qm5xxk-D4FKL5-2bteWoi-4hBakF-9hr918-2a1Ucnz-4kne6E-nvKQag-wGZiQu-9hxkJJ-2a1UbX6-2a1UbUk-fcWbh8-FJLpQA-fkmQC5-fk7br2-mvDEzG-mvCoeX-hn9TKs-iYyBG9-qB3Rrn-FfDmET-F7f36D-o5nCz7-EhW4Vw-jxvqtM-iCoZiY-6RWyKH-iEDhog-bxpBiS-hnaeAb-4r1W27-bucZdT-4r1Woh-2mMFXu9-nPVsPz-cRQbvL-cxW7LN-iCoYi8-hn8SPT-VgWLrL-hn9E6z-6RWz5n-iYvPQV-bSNKfZ-2jH1DMN
https://www.flickr.com/photos/blachswan/28386560155/in/photolist-KfqxmX-avGiQZ-pjKLDB-8j3hoV-29d7qoT-wsaKAB-nXRszM-8j3hwv-cRifeq-7ybSy6-7ybSw6-5nT1E7-2nkURpn-ofaEoQ-avKpkW-2ntNiGW-2nATibf-z1KksX-e5DYYt-z1Dgih-odiPvW-HhhAHr-ge83Du-94nzvG-abaarT-22DTb8a-2m6YXGk-yPztCj-29d7qFM-ya9EfL-Lm8QKf-2muUf3J-4UsSv2-bUvHX3-g9bRrn-dn6ByA-2dYSPcp-2fi6YU5-dj3H6v-2fi6ZBN-bzmg8G-8g32rx-ehYGWE-EaF2ar-2nnHStk-2hrGJ1s-2nnHScP-czRiU9-e5DZbV-e5KCYw
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/patrick_k59/28067702527/in/photolist-2gDohs1-ZD55qn-CcCL3G-Y8AM1r-XKXVc7-FiMSCB-ZiUZ5d-JLfj6D
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/angrysunbird/5489987716/in/photolist-9n8C5C-9n9zUB-diJiuh-diJiCb-diJigQ-Xbgz9Z-Esizwo-ehYfyL-2kwnqF6-2kwnALG-2kwngoy-9n8B3C-HCSEHg-Ekm8kL-e7o7dH-XGpTMG-22zCrnT-22Bda4N-22Bdatq-ehSv3g-ehSwNn-Y9y3qy-2kwnwHX-2mkDuyC
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/patrick_k59/41923493394/in/photolist-26SCRZC-qFsvch-2gGSqsk-q22ZKy-cbDvQy-GErpVe-q22Sjw-nqYM1W-2cwCBDq-9mZZUE-CbVZW3-6mjSAj-qXTkMn-qXTk4i-q2fq9Z-8VMmyB-q22Z8S-q22Ub7-qXXrLj-q2fsMK-2o6pv4K-mvE8Eo-2jFruUP-CbVSqw-XtQrKb-qFssqf-qXTaTp-qFstP7-21k9sCk-qFtEqY-erCJrq-2o4DaCQ-qVJWRL-2kH5EaW-XtQtnQ-2iz92du-2jorvfF-T6tKfm-2bGWFFJ-2iz7RuN-2iz9cpM-2iz97wA-LEgSyZ-q22TDL-2hdHb6Y-CbVGnq-X8DMij-BEHKkg-228fwJA-TCxxtm
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/blachswan/34530419982/in/photolist-UBkqQE-D2FZ7T-VYdFWp-25uqTjA-whCTrA-whCZ3L-21AmgB7-HJ9czr-289Ai4Y-pMCBWn-22bn1qa-9n8BqS-2oaGkEu-p8gw3d-XmYbJ7-p8jdja-JfTrK7-FBSHxx-XoZ5iB-VYdGJB-2i1HSi5-2i1EgqM-2brA1mF-JATsaH-9n5yY6-289AiTU-MFFW1R-r8Hqp8-M7by91-2bnbjD5-257jKhP-wnRUsX-ExAtDN-FaiPZs-XtQxNo-FaiQD3-XwxSVX-Kyr6iX-r6z6oW-Ji9hLx-C8PR8P-289Ah1L-2ggpkC5-2ggpBC5-26puBAd-946LjT-JfSSo7-UBomSo-9n5x1k-Faj2j1
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


page image accreditation

6
toroa | black-browed

albatross
Campbell and black-browed Albatrosses - Ed Dunens, flickr.

Used under CC BY 2.0, modified from original.

6
toroa | 

white-capped albatross
NZ White-capped Albatross - Kristina D. C. Hoeppner, flickr.

Used under CC BY-SA 2.0, modified from original.

8
huahou

red knot or lesser knot
Red Knot (Calidrus canutus) - Ron Knight, flickr.

Used under CC BY-SA 2.0, modified from original.

8 kōtuku | white heron White heron, (Egretta alba modesta) - Bernard Spragg. NZ, flickr. Modified from original.

8
kōtuku ngutupapa

royal spoonbill
Royal Spoonbills - Paul Balfe, flickr. Used under CC BY-SA 2.0, modified from original.

8 kuaka | bar-tailed godwit
Bar-tailed Godwit (Limosa lapponica) - patrickkavanagh, flickr.

Used under CC BY 2.0, modified from original.

8
kuriri

Pacific golden plover
Pacific Golden Plover - Becky Matsubara, flickr. 

Used under CC BY-SA 2.0, modified from original.

8 matuku moana | reef heron Reef Heron - Laurie Boyle, flickr. Used under CC BY-SA 2.0, modified from original.

8
matuku

white-faced heron
White-faced Heron: Floating - I Am birdsaspoetry.com, flickr.

Used under CC BY 2.0, modified from original.

9 ngutuparore | wrybill
Wrybill - New Zealand - Francesco Veronesi, flickr.
Used under CC BY-SA 2.0, modified from original.

9 pōaka | pied stilt
Black-winged Stilt (Himantopus himantopus) - patrickkavanagh, flickr.

Used under CC BY 2.0, modified from original.

9 pohowera | banded dotterel Double-banded Plover - Ed Dunens, flickr. Used under CC BY 2.0, modified from original.

9
tōrea | South Island pied

oystercatcher
Pied Oystercatcher or Tōrea - Sid Mosdell, flickr.

Used under CC BY 2.0, modified from original.

9
tōrea pango

variable oystercatcher
The Variable Oystercatcher - Bernard Spragg. NZ, flickr.

Modified from original.

9 tūturiwhatu | NZ dotterel Emily Roberts, Dotterel Defenders. Modified from original.

9 Eurasian whimbrel Whimbrel - Jerry Kirkhart, flickr. Used under CC BY 2.0, modified from original.

10 bird images see previous accreditations - pākaha p4, kōtuku p8, tūturiwhatu p9.

11 bird images see previous accreditations - pages 3-6 and 8-9

15 ōi | grey faced petrel Grey-faced Petrel - Ed Dunens, flickr. Used under CC BY 2.0, modified from original.

26 tara | white-fronted tern White fronted tern, NZ. - Bernard Spragg. NZ, flickr. Modified from original. 34

Additional Photo Accreditation

https://www.flickr.com/photos/blachswan/34652068956/in/photolist-UN5UQL-paw3Yb-ZsxcCS-9vAUKP-WoVR4H-2ggoVet-6fiqqi-Zbqppm-FzvaSy-FaeFnf-Whu3XV-q2FPHj-4C6sXs-D2FXJx-4C2aMF-4C2aQK-22zuuM4-6fnAVE-Ji7n6i-9vAVtT-6fnB6m-2m9WQWV-2fcNwEA-9s5UCU-9s5eud-2ebzA2N-2gMgutb-21BbZT6-wmWPbR-9s5b4C-9s1Vvv-6fiqzg-wkvdom-6fipUt-4C2aTV-2m9WQHJ-2ma1DYD-e7RoBL-2ma2yaQ-JpPUoe-JmNj93-2iz7Q15-2iz7yDo-2iz7C49-Ymb43m-2fhsKsD-2gMgu1Y-HtJWwp-4C6sPE-9s2poa
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/4nitsirk/16121373851/in/photolist-qyAfMz-qyG5Mg-qwtRGA-2iz91k7-2iz92jg-2iz7FQx-2iz92JE-2iz7GFR-2iz7GcQ-qywTdt-2iz94gY-2iz7HHa-qyWFeV-diJcvx-22zuBfz-diJ9qo-qha2Pf-2iz96ty-2iz7GRa-2iz59Qc-2iz7QxH-2iz7Jsw-2iz95gP-2kH5Fm8-2kH5GQ5-2iz8VUt-2kH9Rnw-2ogbU5d-2iz98k4-HCM4UD-pBGUJs-2mYk9EB-2kH9RtZ-2njTvrs-2mLvD2Y-pBWr3M-2mPt2ir-2nDNLCv-2mPiPiK-2mPjgdq-qyGgTz-2iz5a1n-diJbZk-2iz7Mtg-2iz94Qo-2iz5adr-diJaBq-qwqexs-2iz98oW-diJdgx
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/sussexbirder/8071331968/in/photolist-dieFN1-dhQUHD-86kLPE-Ln3XR1-MceGwF-dhR7cJ-dhR8fx-dhQmPj-2eUC5DD-86kLRf-8jf6EK-MujWaL-27BuF23-a4bNtd-fY2TLS-8FjM2o-2nKXGbQ-8FgAuX-LSGaEj-2kQuQ6M-8jijQL-Bmi1hU-2m4gZfg-a4bMoU-8FjM8L-MujUEG-8jf5Vt-8FjMaA-asNJUX-M6qUCs-HhpuBm-8FgAHZ-8FgAGT-LtuPub-8FgACp-8FgAzg-9hjpmx-jK5mXK-2kQunEK-bAJALM-LD2Bn2-2m8jMFq-2m8iUWh-bnPKjb-4pcyq8-aba2zD-2jp8JwV-2nKXG2m-29FUVRy-8SkkLN
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/volvob12b/29061007688/in/album-72157631715343568/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/paul_e_balfe/38677987305/in/photolist-21VQN76-2kU4KVi-2gkeRoy-2nH4EMy-2nYp63J-2jjNxno-2kRdrEW-2nyqAQi-ymxsvC-2muMKnN-2kVY4Yr-AmucBu-2n6jT7T-2hmWVxY-2nEbBe2-Cs6ofa-2ncrNym-2nJRbsP-2mbAb63-QEz2kb-5YQLaw-dnnQK9-2kPCxgj-2hDkZwP-hn9zBz-PUQr4y-Eu6n22-CLABkX-iwk1AP-qC8L6L-2kkwtdQ-PGxpXm-2kzJynF-2k3iiCL-2oaymAA-6bheFE-2k3iiEz-N2cDtP-pFTk9L-dkSciP-2hKukiG-2kuNhYa-CNnVwh-CLBPha-cF3SDE-2gj5E4w-KkoJEw-2mM6Uam-214JqD8-EvuFV7
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/patrick_k59/51814283898/in/photolist-2mWDKqo-2mLwP2k-2ojY74x-dieMnF-2jNB8r2-SuuvSd-2jSS4Bi-2nqLcjV-23pAUUK-2nD4jqA-2jSMzN6-2mw4H3W-26CG2uf-x23CYX-DDtieb-2cGDTsD-M3pJNE-2o3Wc7D-2o3X8Ap-dhR3bs-dhQZ9S-pdt2Ad-HMYpJB-bak3F8-bak6eT-fY3deF-puVrtQ-oYzgLf-RT5jNd-fQaapS-2eYW2Wz-S2k2w6-2nCYga6-dapAPx-dibNnS-T8CNZS-byexLC-2m9KEMp-x1i5Fd-2efRSyh-2hx3cxF-RudT3F-ZtYJBL-26Gorg4-AfhXXU-puVCus-pdsa5e-xvWiRC-wBomXF-gB2xiT
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/beckymatsubara/52400256119/in/photolist-2nQpwRQ-2nQr1xH-2oqoEMy-SeTbrQ-28dkmVE-2eCyDEH-rTNuT7-nam9Za-hwzrfD-2kRDBvM-RZnVEc-FW5DJH-9bJGBQ-2nYwAUf-T8k4gq-3ZFi6x-mt9Rfv-nocwFE-ZLjxE9-rvePSd-oNahTp-zvei2S-2mMR43u-2kRHYQM-PmSdT-qRs49a-2n3aWgt-3QeV5d-GJgUdN-hSwn7W-yQYaH4-Y6eDy4-9DsB8h-oNak2T-9DsARG-oNaioc-Zm5fnt-Ekk5u7-dHHcsK-3ZFh96-zMR936-dH6Rr9-7Gu7HJ-3ZKuR1-hSw9uJ-2ipBMHx
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/92384235@N02/8403957155/in/photolist-dNCtF2-dnV89L-dqbXFm-2apnhN-5TL21t-r4QXHh-rqmzVC-5TL21x-R9dUer-24eGSMC-2apnhj-ptSTWe-oAsFuj-aiAkEa-aizScc-XATS2c-Qt4PiX-hna3tR-dnps62-ECuLGX-dj28HA-dj2axT-oRuHVc-ceYq9q-ceYSqm-XoKBWx-qV9Huu-uACn7-aiKujs-ccHVXq-D2LS2H-2MXDWJ-oAsEtG-XoKMqx-UVLabD-aiKpdm-32QBUr-Wk6T6L-j7R1br-q51R8d-32QCAv-ajhonA-ceYncs-Wk6SBE-ceYV5W-Wk6Tw5-ejCBjb-XATSY2-ejCxhC-rK4pWw
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/birdsaspoetry/49993577998/in/photolist-ioM1Lq-2jaL9Zm-gzesJv-geMc8D-YUByqh-Y3gfqW-6KU5wc-4sJLnL-4sEH1a-7NNwiC-dzwncV-4t3cMk-VhYGNX-2jY9U4Y-27BeEGG-btXrfX-7WEg5t-btXoZK-bmVbPB-btXrBB-UhXQqi-7WHtPN-7WEfei-bri5Er
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/francesco_veronesi/38344639095/in/photolist-gLkKus-21qoiia-2kNNhAJ-2kMWnaK-2kN14oH-2kN1tn5-2kN1tmZ-2kGFdnb-2kwnr88-2kMAmzB-2kNMPxQ-2kNNhBv-2kNJcp5-2kNMPym-22HisY9-HPaSav-21qoioF-e1dpeA-2kN1tnF-2kMWnbG-2kN14pu-2kNJcnM-2kNNhBF-2kNNhCn-2kNJcoi-2kNJcoD
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/patrick_k59/51607169380/in/photolist-2mCmeuq-2nqBnzf-NHuiJf-2bRjotP-2m3Zm3R-GtdBa7-2kwEQJU-2iVSsfQ-2h4ViLo-2mCbdzG-2og9Q6U-2n4bLg1-2kpaL2U-2cYKHpv-2mCDevY-23EweWd-ThqKZU-27WkxXq-2cgqQRx-UxwY8G-Two7w6-FMhreG-Te8Nfs-2j2RJSd-2kvLS7M-2jVh2BL-2hLj944-mJA9zi-2ismmuU-2ieGbn3-2ivTMYt-rx2evF-Ge7fuD-BNbx5o-xKndmj-VZo131-ULzYXf-26baxZu-23a8MPj-UxwYey-2of5jmy-2bLHVgd-2hNUrns-J1QDFN-JgmFcr-qn8naM-22yEFUG-KkQT4s-2huJrAX-yhiA7S
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/blachswan/42780853124/in/photolist-2mbAfUX-2ffSi4v-2e5H76P-dzuayB-LDPrjz-E68fWR-2m4r4Ub-diJbHw-rgQzkP-2jhdg8a-e7txnd-e7nTvz-2hUzFhL-25dGCjv-28bp4aW-28bp479-2jhdg47-2jhdgdL-2js6HoW-2js6HsJ-e7nTDP-2gtwrYo-2gtwnUB-2gtwKZ9-2gtwFdL-2gtwshj
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/sidm/5544723048/in/photolist-e1e6Vy-29TrZXF-qu1DJm-arToQw-9rYf5Y-2immD2C-H1HWyR-atBsvy-7Xx5Be-e17F5x-4gApWw-4gwmXx-9rY9Zf-7CBhp1-7CxsiM-7FVU1H-ddXDKf
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/volvob12b/16069551244/in/photolist-e1e6Vy-29TrZXF-qu1DJm-arToQw-9rYf5Y-2immD2C-H1HWyR-atBsvy-7Xx5Be-e17F5x-4gApWw-4gwmXx-9rY9Zf-7CBhp1-7CxsiM-7FVU1H-ddXDKf
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jkirkhart35/49021584277/in/photolist-2hFSr7V-AU984W-pYMZx6-4sCnPm-89TBJC-5BStGw-5BSr25
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/blachswan/28103787910/in/photolist-JPrg2q-2i1HWRt-Zsx8du-9n5ymc-JPrbF1-yDFx6E-Qdsan4-R54zqn-2mYikbY-PJB8V6-2oaJYat-PvU8Xb-Cwokz6-CwonfR-22t4StQ-2mLucDy-Ayj3FP-94D9KL-yWhFJT-PtSZM1-2oaMcbP-YvAVLa-22CehMW-2mPpysB-NiJo8M-PvU84s-2mYiUmH-228gBa7-2ceTYqD-tFK9M5-2mLvCFH-PFq3eh-2mLudwR-JPrj4C-ZPC3TR-2o4Sq9t-2mLucJJ-PJBxax-215Jz2o-NtWQmf-2mPprQJ-NYBCGo-2mPpG1H-21xUQMW-Nhte5y-2nSbQmS-2mPsRRf-2mPrxqo-tptwBd-Xn1tHy
https://www.flickr.com/photos/blachswan/28103787910/in/photolist-JPrg2q-2i1HWRt-Zsx8du-9n5ymc-JPrbF1-yDFx6E-Qdsan4-R54zqn-2mYikbY-PJB8V6-2oaJYat-PvU8Xb-Cwokz6-CwonfR-22t4StQ-2mLucDy-Ayj3FP-94D9KL-yWhFJT-PtSZM1-2oaMcbP-YvAVLa-22CehMW-2mPpysB-NiJo8M-PvU84s-2mYiUmH-228gBa7-2ceTYqD-tFK9M5-2mLvCFH-PFq3eh-2mLudwR-JPrj4C-ZPC3TR-2o4Sq9t-2mLucJJ-PJBxax-215Jz2o-NtWQmf-2mPprQJ-NYBCGo-2mPpG1H-21xUQMW-Nhte5y-2nSbQmS-2mPsRRf-2mPrxqo-tptwBd-Xn1tHy
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/volvob12b/51160086115/in/photolist-2kWQPdg-2mtJXAY-2kGMvz5-2kMtLUL-vgRATf-krdBUo-GSbfnz-bgEvb4-bkSCPk-bkSGWe-bQNr42-bkSLMT-ge83Du-s2H7Yi-Y65G9c-8RX3hg-2njTwhA-24LFU3u-2njUPRC-22MvcSD-XEB9e3-WsUBKj-22K32dQ-WsUBWG-2jp9ZaM-X8PGSu-mvC95K-Y82fvY-Y8dkxE-YcoDF4-6NAimv-hnbrWG-hn8UUz-Yce5GX-hnb5LV-2kNNtDz-2kwnodf-2kwnoJW-Se3YET-Xbrrua-hn9idG-hnbozi-fa27cn-oLwW15-hnaeAb-h4QDFV


page image accreditation

27 kororā | little blue penguin Fairy Penguin - a.canvas.of.light, flickr. Used under CC BY 2.0, modified from original.

28 tūturiwhatu | NZ dotterel Emily Roberts, Dotterel Defenders. Modified from original.

29 pōaka | pied stilt
Black-winged Stilt (Himantopus himantopus) - patrickkavanagh, flickr.

Used under CC BY 2.0, modified from original.
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Additional Photo Accreditation

https://www.flickr.com/photos/jhlau/23451920136/in/photolist-BJndNC-5gBr8M-6eCcbF-65CZhU-KQPwTh-djvNMr-JCaxy-7e2AR9-5VRS68-eHHjXu-2hAmm-jBSpGb-rsvZ7j-7B2ddb-dWhFLD-rK1AW6-fVEvUj-fWPkAQ-fUmiQQ-r9YXiE-nPp1y-nPp1z-5Ep7MU-rNAysZ-rNAx34-fVm4SU-mXk6R4-5ZTUu4-fV6mG5-7qyaag-fUkmkj-fVEJMR-rsDymx-dR3vby-fWPe2f-KNVGZG-fWHZpW-7AZS6m-fWPjt9-fWJ6P1-fVm34y-dTkidD-fVkYk2-dQGPQc-bqnu4k-rnzxub-fTeaCE-dU9DRJ-fWPaCH-fV6oWY
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/patrick_k59/51607169380/in/photolist-2mCmeuq-2nqBnzf-NHuiJf-2bRjotP-2m3Zm3R-GtdBa7-2kwEQJU-2iVSsfQ-2h4ViLo-2mCbdzG-2og9Q6U-2n4bLg1-2kpaL2U-2cYKHpv-2mCDevY-23EweWd-ThqKZU-27WkxXq-2cgqQRx-UxwY8G-Two7w6-FMhreG-Te8Nfs-2j2RJSd-2kvLS7M-2jVh2BL-2hLj944-mJA9zi-2ismmuU-2ieGbn3-2ivTMYt-rx2evF-Ge7fuD-BNbx5o-xKndmj-VZo131-ULzYXf-26baxZu-23a8MPj-UxwYey-2of5jmy-2bLHVgd-2hNUrns-J1QDFN-JgmFcr-qn8naM-22yEFUG-KkQT4s-2huJrAX-yhiA7S
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/

